ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

51
Across the first year post birth healthy infants tend to perform steps when 52 supported upright on a motorized treadmill (Thelen 1985 
59
There are periods of time over the first year when most healthy babies step 60 infrequently when supported in the treadmill context, months one through two or three,
61
followed by another couple of months during which infants show a gradual improvement 62 in proportion of time during a test trial during which they produce steps (Teulier et Infants who were part of this research study had an overall decrease in ponderal In order to account for the variability in absolute duration of stride cycles, we 177 normalized raw gait cycle data by transforming the original data points to a 1000 point 178 distribution using a cubic spline interpolation. Stance (ST) and swing (SW) phase 179 durations were calculated as a proportion of the gait cycle.
180
EMG data reduction
181
Because the number of alternating strides produced by infants is often low 182 across the first 6 months post-birth, we used several steps in the process of extracting 183 strides to analyze. To ensure reliability of the data, only steps located in a series of 184 alternating steps were extracted, which reduced the analysis to only 2 to 3 consecutives 185 strides per leg for each infant at each age. For a stride to be included, the entire cycle 186 had to be completed within the 20-sec trial and data for all four muscles had to be free 187 from artifact and high levels of noise. We prioritized strides that occurred at the middle 188 belt speed (.144m/s) because in our previous work we found this to be the optimal 189 speed across the first year (Teulier et al. 2009 
194
To process EMG data, we first applied a band-pass filter with cutoff frequencies The goals of using an objective series of steps to determine when increases in 
213
Muscle activation patterns extracted were thus analyzed using three methods.
214
First, we used a muscle state analysis to determine for each frame within a stride which 215 muscles were active, that is, the "state" of EMG activity as the stride unfolded (Spencer Third, to determine if there was an increased likelihood of individual muscles 225 being active or not at specific times across the stride cycle for all infants, we calculated 226 number of frames when both muscle A and muscle B are on number of frames when muscle A is on + number of frames when muscle B is on co-activation value = 2 x 11 muscle activation probability across infants. A probability value of 1 meant that the 227 muscle was always 'on' at that point in the cycle for all infants. A probability of 0.5 228 meant that the muscle was 'on' at that point for 50% of the stride cycles produced by 
242
Because the EMG was recorded unilaterally, we wanted to identify whether there 243 was any effect of leg on the muscle activation characteristics. We tested the Leg effect 244 and Leg by Age interaction for each of our analysis and no effect was found on any 245 muscles. Therefore, Leg was removed as a factor in order to obtain the best fitted 246 statistical model.
247
In addition, to determine if the data reduction principles we followed affected the 248 mean speed from which cycles were selected, we conducted a mixed model one-way Table 1 for post-hoc results). On average, the 264 stance phase comprised 67.7% of the gait cycle; with an increase from 58.2% at month 265 1 to 73.3% at month 12.
266
To examine the part of the foot making contact with the treadmill at touchdown 267 and at mid-stance, we used two one-way MANOVAs with repeated measures on Age. only flat-footed and toe contact were entered in the analysis as they represented more Figure 3 presents the probability that a particular muscle was active, at each 327 point across the stride cycle, collapsed over all babies. Graphs show data for infants at significantly for the RF, TA, and BF, with low probability at all ages.
332
To test the significance of changes in probability data over age we identified 3 333 phases during which, based on walking in adult skilled performers, one might anticipate chosen to contrast ST and SW when TA is expected to reach peak activity. We then 340 used a 3 (Age) by 3 (Phase) mixed model ANOVA for each muscle to determine if 341 significant differences emerged as a function of events within the cycle or with age.
342
Results show that LG (Fig. 3a) decreased probability of activation with Age 343 (F(2,142)=3.9, p=.02) and demonstrated significant differences in level of activation 344 across sub-phases of the gait cycle (F(1,134)=67.1, p<.001) . Mean values suggest a 345 higher probability of activation during MidST than either MidSW or IniST (p<.001 for 346 both), but the probability of activation during IniST was higher than MidSW (p<.001).
347
When compared to the probability of muscle activation for adults, the probability of 348 activation for the LG in infants follows a similar pattern despite the tendency for infants 349 to activate their LG earlier in the stride cycle.
350
The probability for activation for RF (Fig. 3b) showed an Age effect (F(2,10)=6.7, For the TA (Fig. 3c ) Age, Phase, and interaction effects were not significant.
362
Overall, TA decreased its probability of being activated over the first year post birth, and 363 no differences among sub-phases were detected in terms of the probability of activation.
364
Figure 3c also illustrates that adults have a very strong probability of activating TA 365 during MidSW and IniST, as they prepare to and initiate foot contact with the floor . This 366 pattern of probability for activation of the TA for adults is clearly not observed in infants 367 at any age across the first year of life, even though by 12 months, all were cruising and 368 some were walking.
369
Examples of EMG traces for Individual Infants at 1, 6, 12 Months
370
Because EMG data are often presented as ensemble averages, which are not 371 sensible when variability is very high, and because we chose to focus on ways to 372 quantify objectively aspects of the EMG activity produced by infants, we add here 373 examples of the smoothed and rectified data for two infants across all three ages to 374 illustrate the quality of their muscle activity (see Fig. 4 ). We specifically chose one infant 375 who might be classified as a poor stepper (Fig. 4a) , who produced only 3-5 consecutive 376 alternating steps maximum at months 1 and 6, though stepped consistently by month 12 377 and a good stepper (Fig. 4b) , an infant who produced a minimum of 8 consecutive 
385
DISCUSSION
386
Our goal in this study was to examine longitudinally the muscle activity 387 underlying step patterns of infants, when they were supported upright on a treadmill, stance it was as likely that all muscles were active as that none of them was active.
410
Across combinations of muscle activity, infants seem to be somewhat randomly On the surface, at least, the variability we observed in early muscle activity during 451 stepping seems to contrast with that reported recently by Dominici and collaborators 452 (2011). These researchers studied the EMG activity during stepping in 3-day-old 453 neonates and walking in toddlers, using mathematical techniques to extract 454 commonalities. They concluded, and we agree in the abstract, that neonates' leg 455 behaviors show more extension than flexion in stance, and more flexion than extension 456 during swing, and that by 12 months muscle activation patterns show greater 457 differentiation among muscles. But they also concluded that both age groups showed 458 sinusoidal muscle activity across strides at both ages, which we did not observe.
459
Differences in our data may reflect age differences or the support surfaces (ours was 460 moving and theirs was stationary) or the fact that their conclusions were based on a 461 compression of data which masks the underlying variability. demanding more co-activity than they will ultimately use as skilled walkers overground.
492
Probability graphs, as well, showed a reduction in mean values, with age,
493
especially from month 1 compared to months 6 and 12. This is particularly easily seen 494 in the RF muscle in stance, which also showed a significant reduction in burst duration 495 23 with age. This reduced activation probability likely also reflects the reduction in co-496 activation, and the capacity to activate muscle groups in isolation and more "at will". Our 
591
Conclusion
592
To conclude, our goal here was to examine, longitudinally, the patterns of muscle 593 activation produced by healthy infants, over the first year of life, when stepping while 594 supported upright on a treadmill. Further, we intentionally included infants, regardless of 595 whether they responded with many steps or few because this range is typical in healthy 596 infants. In order to compare the neuromuscular development of atypically developing 597 infants to healthy ones, this diversity in sample is critical. Interestingly, this continuum of 598 ability in our sample did not affect the underlying and main conclusion: across these 599 ages, step cycles were created by infants by a wide variety of muscle combinations and 600 timing of their activations. Nevertheless, some levels of muscle control were evident, 601 such as stable probability of gastrocnemius activity and reduction in coactivation with 602 age. However, kinematic stability improved much more clearly over the first year than 603 did the kinetic strategies that underlie this overtly patterned and stable (by 12 months) 604 behavior. Thus we conclude that while innate control of their limb movements improve 605 as infants grow, explore, and acquire functional movements, the treadmill context is a 606 novel and unpracticed one. As observed for other functional skills of infancy, underlying 607 neural activation of muscles used to walk (on or off the treadmill) will resolve into more 608 stable patterns, as functional practice ensues. 
